
Parochial School Aid

Supported by Lodge
BAN FRANCISCO, Oct. 10 (AP).—Henry Cabot Lodge says

he supports Federal aid to parochial and public schools.

The Republican vice presidential candidate said he backed

such legislation as a Senator and still feels no line should be

drawn “between private and public school boys.”
Mr. Lodge gave his views on a Nation-wide television pro-

gram (CBS—Face the Nation) yesterday.
He said he favors Federal :

funds for school construction

but does not favor use of Fed-

eral funds to pay teachers’ sal-

aries because of what he called

the danger of Federal controls:
on the local school system.

Mr. Lodge declared that

when a youth is taken into the

Army no distinction is made be-
!¦

tween one educated in a pri-

vate or parochial school.

The Federal aid stand thus

puts Mr. Lodge, a Protestant,
in direct disagreement with the

Democratic presidential candi-

date, Senator Kennedy, a Cath-

olic, who has expressed opposi-
tion to such aid.

Mr. Lodge also said, in an-

swer to a question: “I would

like to see a Negro in the cabi-

net; I am for it.”
As for the Democratic can-

didate, Mr. Lodge said “Sen-

ator Kennedy has shown a

tendency to take what Khru-
shchev has to say at face

value.” He said that was a

mistake and. that Vice Presi-

dent Nixon, the Republican
presidential candidate, has

handled the foreign policy dis-

cussion “more maturely."
Mr. Lodge, former United

i States ambassador to the

United Nations, said the fact
the U. N. General Assembly

j voted against admission of Red

China is more important than

the fact more nations either

voted in support of admission

or abstained than in the past.
“We won," Mr. Lodge said.

The vice presidential nom-

inee declared there was no

constitutional bar to Mr.

Nixon’s stated intentions, if

elected, to assign to him super-
vision over all United States

nonmilitary aid to foreign
countries. He said many duties

now assigned to various de-

partments could be better ad-

ministered in the foreign aid

program if they were under a

single head.

He contended the United
States was “much stronger
than Russia,” but he declared

it would be foolhardy for the

United States to tell “our op-
ponents everything we have—-
tell them as little as possible.”

Nixon Eludes Guards,
Takes Early Walk
BILLINGS, Mont., Oct. 10

(AP).—Vice President Nixon

shook off his Secret Service

escort yesterday and took an

early morning walk alone with

his thoughts. •

For an hour Mr. Nixon wan-

dered through the streets of

this bustling cow-oil center,
hatless in a chilling drizzle

despite the slight cold he has

had.

He was largely unrecognized
by the few citizens about at

the time. Mr. Nixon peered
into shop windows, stopped un-

heralded for breakfast at a

motel restaurant and then at-

U. S. Negroes
Confer With

Khrushchev
NEWARK, N. J., Oct. 10

(AP).—Two New Jersey Ne-j
groes say they held a 45-

minute talk with Soviet Pre-

mier Khrushchev on the prob -i
lems of Negroes. *

William J. Clark of Newark,

and Clarence C. Coggins of

Jersey City said they met the

Russian leader Friday at the

New York headquarters of the

Soviet United Nations mission.

“I was very pleased by his

response to our questions," Mr.

Coggins said yesterday. “He

seemed very anxious to help
us but pointed out that many
international conflicts made it

difficult for his intervention at
this moment."

Represent “Thinkers"

Mr. Clark is a day laborer,
and Mr. Coggins a stock clerk.'
They described themselves as

"a Negro delegation represent-[
ing the most advanced Negro
thinkers in America today.”

Mr. Clark said he wrote Mr.
Khrushchev several weeks ago

asking for the meeting. The:

two were called to the Soviet

mission headquarters October

1 for a preliminary meeting
with Soviet Ambassador Mik-

hail Menshikov. Friday, they'
said, they met with Mr. Men-!
shikov and his assistant for j
about an hour before the;
Krushchev meeting.

Warm Greeting

“When we walked in, even

though we hardly knew him

he gave us a warm greeting,”
Mr. Coggins said.

With them was Mr. Clark’s

13-year-old daughter, Huldah,
an eighth grade pupil. Mr.

Clark said one result of the

meeting was a scholarship for

Huldah in a Soviet institution

of higher learning.

Mr. Clark and Mr. Coggins
declined to disclose the details

of their conversation with Mr.

Khrushchev. They said they
wanted to clear it first with

various Negro leaders in the

community.

i tended services at the First
Methodist church.

As Mr. Nixon left his hotel

at 7 a.m., he discovered he

didn’t have much money in his

pocket. He turned to a local

police officer in plain clothes,
Dennis Holm, and borrowed

$2.50 from him hntil he re-

turned. The money later was

repaid.
The Vice President gave

: everyone the slip, including his ¦
own Secret Service guards.

i At the church Mr. Nixon

listened quietly to a sermon I
¦on “peace” by the Rev. Vern|
L. Clingman, who had recog-

’ nized his guest when he came

in.

After the service, Mr. Nixon:
was asked to sign baptismal
certificates for five children

who were being baptized that

morning. He cheerfully agreed ,
to be a witness.

On the steps of the church,!,
he was invited to greet the ,
parishioners withDr. Clingman. I
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i Groat dashed to his left to stab l l
[Arroyo’s bounder and threw J
him out. One run.

THIRD INNING
i

PITTSBURGH—Groat dou - <
bled to left. Clemente singled ;

Ito left, scoring Groat. Bill j
Stafford replaced Arroyo on the ]

¦ mound for New York. Stuart (
popped to McDougald. Cimolij
flied to Maris. Richardson q

I threw out Burgess. One run.

NEW YORK—Haddix tossed

' out McDougald. Maris hit a [
home run into the third deck in

rightfleld. Mazeroski threw out

Cerv. Mantle walked. Skowron !
flied to Clemente. One run.

I I
FOURTH INNING

! PITTSBURGH Hoak<

smashed a single off Kubek’s

glove. Mazeroski forced Hoak,!
McDougald to Richardson.

Haddix hit into a double play.j
i Stafford to Kubek to SkowronJ

NEW YORK Howard

jgrounded to Groat and was j
'¦! safe when the shortstop’s |

i throw pulled Stuart off first
base. Richardson lined to

[Mazeroski, whose throw to

IStuart caught Howard for a

[double play. Kubek struck out

, but reached first base on a

j passed ball. It was the third

passed ball in the Series for

[Burgess, setting a record.

Stafford fanned.
i

FIFTH INNING

PITTSBURGH Richardson

. threw out Virdon. Kubek threw

’ out Groat. Clemente went the

’ same way.

; NEW YORK McDougald
flyed to Clemente. Maris popped

j to Groat. Cerv fanned.

SIXTH INNING

j, PITTSBURGH—McDougaId
’ threw out Stuart. Cimoli fan-

; ned. Burgess flyed to Mantle.!

L ; NEW YORK—Mantle went

. down swinging. Groat threw out

Skowron. Howard took a third

strike.

The BEST way

to travel YET... ¦

PROP-JET
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Court Upholds
Gen. Vaughan
In Libel Case

By the Associated Frees

Curtis Publishing Co. of Phil-

adelphia today was denied a

Supreme Court review of a

$lO,OOO libel verdict won by

( Maj. oen. Harry H. Vaughan,
onetime military aide to Presl-

ident Truman.

Gen. Vaughan’s complaint in-

volved a picture caption that

accompanied an article by Drew

Pearson in the November 3.
1956, edition of the Saturday
Evening Post.

The caption under Gen.
Vaughan’s photograph, said:

"Many Pearson charges against
Harry Vaughan were later con-

firmed by testimoney before
Senate committee.”

Gen. Vaughan contended
this made it appear that he

had committed some mal-
feasance in office and that he

had been “charged” with this.

A jury Tn United States Dis-

trict Court here awarded Gen. I
Vaughan the $lO,OOO as com-

pensatory damages. He had

asked $350,000.
Curtis, in appealing to the

Supreme Court, said the case

presented a question whether,
in a libel suit, the limited im-

munity of qualified privilege
extends “to a statement of

fact in the Press concerning
the conduct in office of a for-

mer high public official.”

COURT
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most important Communist is-

: sue before it.

This is the long-contested
suit to determine the constitu-

tionality of the provision of the

1940 Smith Act which makes it

a crime to be a mere member

of the Communist Party.
The Supreme Court has up-

held the conviction of Ameri-I
can Communist leaders under:

the conspiracy clause of thej
Smith Act, but has never ruled

on the membership clause.

Pauling Loses With Prejudice

In other cases today:
1. Dr. Linus Pauling, profes-[

sor of chemistry at the Cali-!
[fornia Institute of Technology,'
lost his appeal in his suit seek-I
Ing to keep the Government!
from any further atomic tests.

The high court refused to re-!
view the judgments of District

and appellate courts here dis-

i missing the suit.

I Dr. Pauling had suggested in

a recent suplementary brief to

the Supreme Court that he 1
would be satisfied if the suit

¦ was ordered dismissed without

prejudice so that it could be

renewed if the United States

scheduled new atomic tests. The

Supreme Court left standing,
however, the lower court's ac-

tion in dismissing the suit with

¦ prejudice, which bars Mr. Paul-

! ing from filing again.
2. Representative Porter,

Democrat of Oregon, lost his

[second appeal to the Supreme;
Court in his effort to force the

State Department to grant him I
permission to travel in Com-

munist China. The high court

declined to review a decision by

[the appellate court here tha*

[being a member of Congress
does not in itself entitle Mg;'
Porter to any special passport

' privileges.
3. Agreed to look at Ohio’s;

conviction of five persons who-

refused to answer questions
about Communist arty activi-

ties before that State's Un-

i American Activities Commis-

sion. This case involves Ohio’s

immunity law, which assures

immunity from State prosecu-
tion to witnesses who testify
befre investigatory bodies. The

[five Ohio defendants, two men

and three women, were each

sentenced to 10 days in jail
and fined $5OO for refusing in

1953 to answer questions put
by the commission, created by
statute to investigate subver-

sive activities in the State.

4. Agreed to review the ac-

tion of a Federal District Court

in New York dismissing an in-

dictment against Dave Beck
and five employers. The for-

mer head of the Teamsters
Union was charged with ac-

cepting low-interest unsecured
loans from the five firms in vi-
olation of the Taft-Hartley
Act. The employers were also

charged with violating the law,
but the trial court found loans
did not fall within the pro-
hibition against payment of

“any money or other thing of
value” by an employer to a

union representative.
Rejected an appeal by the

league of Women Voters from a

decision by the United States
Court of Claims that requests
made to it are not deductible
for Federal estate tax purpose.
The Court of Claims held last

January that the League’s
chief purpose was the “in-

I fluencing of legislation.”

| 6. Denied Louisiana, Missis-

sippi and Alabama a rehearing
on their contention thay are en-

titled to 10 >4 miles of sub-

merged oil lands in the Gulf
of Mexico. In a decision last

May 31, the court ruled that

Louisiana, Mississippi and Ala-
bama boundaries are restricted
.to 3*-» miles offshore. The same

I decision said the boundaries
of Texas and Florida were three

leagues—about 10*/a miles—-

from their coasts.

7. Let stand unchanged a

ban imposed by an Atlanta
judge on picture taking and

recording of interviews on aide-

walks and streets adjacent to
the Fulton County Courthouse.
Atlanta Newspapers, Inc., pub-
lisher of' the Aalanta Journal

and Atlanta Constitution, and
the Georgia Press Association,
had attacked the ban as a vio-
lation of the constitutional

'rights of free speech and press.

8. Declined again to rule on

an appeal of five Negroes who

got jail sentences for trespass-
ing on a white golf course in

Greensboro, N. C.

The tribunal on June 27 dis-

missed the appeal with finding
the North Carolina Supreme

. Court acted on adequate State

grounds when it upheld the

| trespassing convictions and 15-

i day jail sentences.

9. Refused to reconsider a

[June 20 decision that cleared
the way for CivilRights Com-

mission hearings on Negro vot-

ing rights in the South. The

decision upheld commission

rules that prevent voter reg-
(istrars from cross-examining
; their accusers at such hearings.
The decision also overturned

'lower court Injunctions that

blocked scheduled hearings in

Shreveport. La.

10. Denied the Portsmouth

<Va.) Baseball Corp, a review

of its unsuccessful suit for

damages because of the broad-

casting and telecasting of

major league games into the

Portsmouth area. The corpora-
tion sought $250,000 damages
from the American and Na-

tional Leagues and others, al

leging violation of majorminor
league rule I (A), which pro-
vides a procedure for occupa-

tion of a minor league club’s

territory by a major league.
Federal courts in New York dis-,
missed the suit, holding the rule

does not apply to broadcasting
or telecasting of games into a

minor league territory.
i I
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FOR KHRUSHCHEV

GATHERING DUST

GLEN COVE, N. Y„

(AP) .—Postal authorities

here hope Soviet Premier

Krushchev willpick up his

mail before he leaves this

week.

Since the Soviet boss ar-

rived in this country three

weeks ago. several hundred

letters addressed to him

have piled up at the post

office. The Soviets occupy

a mansion on a 37-acre

estate here.

The Russians have not

picked up their mail since

Mr. Krushchev arrived. He

has spent the past three

week ends at the Long Is-

land estate.
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Looking for More Income

FROM YOUR SAVINGS?

. I

Look to Enterprise for liberol dividends credited to

your occount quorterly.

Look to Enterprise for friendly and co-operative service.

Look to Enterprise for safety; sound investment plus
insurance up to $lO,OOO by an agency of the U. S.

Government.

and loan association

MstMtm.

813 Pennsylvania Ave. N.W. DI. 7-5885
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MZj Simmer gently...
serve with pride!

• * * es P e cially when the chicken is the

w tender, savory and delicious chicken that

you have come to expect from Safeway!

• • • made with U. S. INSPECTED

FRESH

CHICKEN PARTS

LEGS Ib 49«

Safeway Sliced BREASTS
. ..

.....H,. 59*

BOLOGNA WINGS .b, 29*
A

AO* NECKS and vg c

-

BACKS ib. 19

Safeway’s the BEST PLACE in TOWNfor PRODUCE I

| LEAFY GREENS I
KALE OR O lbs.

| COLLARDS Jfa bulk A 3
Lipton S Bel-air Frozen Banquet Frozen

TEABAGS ORANGE ‘“SIT
25 JUICE or SLICED BEEF

UPTON’S TEA C $ 1 0 $ 1

u-ih. Ate I M-Ib. 07c
** ¦' W ¦

Fkg. | pkg. O/ 2 can, 43* pkg. 35*

TklEMk.
ROUND-UP OF VALUES! ...!.ZZZZ

nr A Aurr n nrj
Frult Cocktail 23*

FEAt H E J O 5 Anglo Corned Beef ’£• 57’

GREEN BEANS ci*«27c4 ’c
6

a

O

ns
Buckwheat Mix Wllwy X

1- 21‘

SWEET PEAS^.2^39 4

rATCIID O
B & M Brown Bread

VAI J U F 21c L bon.- O 7 Dietetic Tuna -- 35’

FRUIT COCKTAILs 2 “494 z:zJJw
1111A F IXniAII# Del Mon,‘ O C1 Garbage Bags X 45*

JUICE DRINK 3 1 NineLives 2 27’
I

BEECH-NUT STAR-KIST PLANTERS REALEMON

STRAINED LIGHT MEAT SALTED RECONSTITUTED

BABY FOODS CHUNK TUNA PEANUTS LEMON JUICE

6i-65 c

2ii?sy' "ir 39*
SIOUX BEE BETTY CROCKER GOLD MEDAL LUCERNE

HONEY FLOUR

16-01. C 14V.-ox. S ’lb- ’/.-lb, 1-lb. TT/I C

jar pkg. V” bog prints pkg. /

B&M
HEINZ JUNIOR HEINZ SAN GIORGIO

; BAKED BEANS
BABY FOODS SPAGHETTI macaroni

V 27 c 61-93* 29 c
X 23 c

Swanson’s Frozen ALCOA CUT-RITE SCOTTIES FACIAL

Chicken,Turkey or Pot Roast ALUMINUM BA DEB TICCIIE

TV DINNERS FOIL WRAP wAA rArtK IlbbUt

,u, 65 c
’’.S’ 29‘ 25?49 c

SCOTT ARGO GLOSS UNIT LIQUID PUREX

PAPER TOWELS STARCH STARCH o’bleach
2 reg- 16.0 x. 32-ox. 18-ox. O ftC

roll* Q 7 pkg. bet. jCI pkg. W7

LUX RINSO WHITE RINSO BLUE SURF
SOAP FLAKES

SQAp POWDER DETERGENT DETERGENT
mw mw m with Stainless Steel Premium

: “

7;” 33* X- 33* Sr 36*

I/ \ a Vi ins,an

I J A | GeilhtnbvfJ

chenfts.
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